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MURDEROUS MANIAC
DISARMED BY GIRL

EDITH DEACON TO
MARRY BOSTONIAN

MRS. MARTINHACKS
HERSELF IN COURT

NEWPORT TO HAVE
AERIALFERRY LINE

Alice Jumped from her seat, grappled

with the man and took the knife away.

He fought back furiously, but the sister
Charlotte, who was tending her
mother's wounds, joined in the scuffle
and Healey was pacified and sent away.
He returned five times during the after-
noon. but»was finallyarrested and taken
to the detention hospital. ,Mrs. Wass
was treated at the central emergency
hospital. '

Little Alice Wass, 14 years old, a stu-
dent at the Fairmount grammar school,'

saved her mother from death yesterday

noon by attacking, alone,, an ifftane
uncle who ran amuck with a butcher
knife. Alice fought the crazed man

until her elder sister Charlotte came to
her aid, and together they pacified him.
Before being overcome the man had
slashed Mrs. Wass, almost severing her
right car and cutting a gash in the

temple.

Six weeks ago,the uncle, John Healey,
formerly a lather, was released from

the Napa asylum. He has since been
living with his sister, Mrs. Frank C.
Condrin, at 153 Laidley square, a block
from the Wass honje.

%

Mrs. Wass, who is a widow and keeps

a small bakery In front of her living

rooms at 26 Palmer street, has fre-
quently supplied her brother with
'money,

#-but he has labored under the

delusion that she was injuring him.
Yesterday, as Mrr.Wass and the two

girls were- at their noonday, meal;
Healey appeared. lie would not* be

pacified, but grabbed a butcher knife
from the table and made a lunge at
his sister. She. threw her head to one

side and the blow that was meant for
her throat ripped underneath her right

ear and up through the temple.

Fourteen Year Old Daughter

Saves Mrs. Wass From
Crazed Assailant

MISSIONARIES ARE
ATTACKEDINITALY '

This London ceremony was postponed

.a--\ few, days .ago .because necessary
dqcuriients warited English" law had
not arrived and it was ,then reported

In society that the. objections of the
prince's mother had prevailed.

Prince Radziwill married against, the
determined opposition of his mother,
who "is *

supposed: to be in Austria to
attend the wedding of a younger son.

LONDON,- July s.—Miss Dorothy
Deacon, one of the daughters of the
late Edward Parker Deacon, and Prince
Atterrie Albert Radziwill were married
today in St. Mary's church, Cadegon
square.' The- ceremony was quiet,

without bridesmaids and only a few
relatives and near friends attending/

Lord Grey de' Ruthyd gave away the
bride.

"
.. . '\u25a0\u25a0. •:

.NEWPORT, July" s.— There is great;

interest -taken in the announcement
made. ;tonight : of, the .engagement • of

Miss Edith Deacon,, one •of the. -most
popular and beautifuf members of the
Qottafsel settlemen^,;.to:Ge<jrge ,Peabody

of
.\u25a0'/ The formal announcement was made
by Mrs. Charles ll.{Baldwin, aften re-
ferred/to as the* fairy;.godmother of

Miss Deacon, but who Is in reality her ;
grandmother. j

-The young folks are visiting in Bos-
ton, but are expected back here within
a day or.two to receive. the congratu-

lations of their friends. A celebration
is being arranged for their reception.
Miss Deacon is one of the daughters
of the late Edward Parker Deacon.

Sister Bride of Prince

[Special Dispatch to The Call]•

Engagement Announced on Day
of Her Sister's Wedding to

Prince Radziwill

; When her counsel, A. LJ Frick.and
Bertram '.Wyman :agreed to go^to trial

in -September, ;she raved against such

a delay arid/insisted that -she would

die'if kept in jailmuch longer! Before
her -was set by.the v.cpurt for
the \first7 Week', in/October, ?}Ff"ick and
Wyman \u25a0 withdrew, from

:

the/^case be-
"cause; of*.;the; attitude :of tlieir .client/
Mrs. /Martin

•
then boasted v that she

would/conduct her/own legal!'affairs.

When Mrs.;Martin entered, the .court-,
room in' the -custody- of Matron/White
she refused^to sit where she; was told
arid 'demanded » private interview.'.with
Judge: Wells. Jn , his/ chambers., She
created Vscene and was forced* to take

her assigned position at the :bar with

her attorneys.- -> ,

Mrs. Martin has been confiried;in the
county, jail since her conviction, and
during her successful appeal she/se-
cured: the ;glass from a passage

~
be-

tween, the courthouse and her cell and
had wounded herself before those pres-
ent realized .what she was doing.

in the blood that flowed from the ugly

wounds and deputy sheriffs had to pro-
tect the woman from her own. frenzy.

•'\u25a0-*\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0>- <-•\u25a0"-.-
- - -.

[Special Dispatch .to The Call]. .OAKLAND,.: July -s.—Standing in a

crowded courtroom before Judge^Wil-

liam' Wells, Mrs. Isabella j../Martin,

who was convicted/in '•December, 1908,

ofIattempting! to. dynamite,/the home
of Superior 'Judgfw Ogiierir,\hitieked' tGo
arteries of her wrists? with a piece* of
broken' glass . today/and shrieked hys-
terically as the court- fixed the:date of

her second trial. /'
Her arms. and clothing were drenched

Woman Accused of Dynamiting

House Opens Arteries in
Wrists With Glass

j The Zodiac dirigible is 100 feet lonff.
It;can-_carry six passengers, for more
than two ': hours. The frame under-
neath, in which the passenger .car is
built. Is-made of,wood and. steel. While
the passengers .will rideiin" comfort,
their positions will be somewhat like
those of peoplein ayavmotor boat. The
craft IsIto sail only calnr days. .

Near Newport, at ScarolJor.ough beach,

the first airship/ station in America is

almost ready for its unique craft. The
structure is 112 feet long, 50. feet high
and 42 feet wide. Itisbeing built' of
concerete and stone.

\u25a0 The distance; as the crow flies is 11
miles. .The line traverses Narragan-

sett bay, whose waters lap the shores

on wh(ch are located the most fashion-
able summer colonies in America. -It
is expected ;that the line will be in
operation within the'next six weeks.

-
The craft was brought -to America by

Stuart Davis of -Providence, and he
shipped it to"Newport, v' . ; \u25ba-

.; Davis is* the son of the late Perry
Davis, a wealthy citizen of Rhode Isrt-.and. In company with a number of
other, young men of wealth Davis has
organized the company to conduct the
;first''American -"aerial transport line.
They have leased the first of their fleet
from the Zodiac company of Paris. If
the venture is, successful other and
larger airships will be added to the
fleet. ;: :"/;/' . . .*.

'' '

NEW YORK, July s;— A Zodiac dirig-

ible balloon was quietly brought Into
New York July:4 aboard the steamship
George Washington.-^ it is to carry
passengers on regular -! trips .between
Xarrangansett pier andLNewport. and
will constitute the first aerial ferry
line in America.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Dirigible Balloon jBrought From
Paris to Carry Passengers
:to Narragansett Pier,

KEY ROUTE GAINS
WATER FRONT AREA Two Saloon^AppHcants

/.Morris Newman, 2616 Mission street,

and Max A.'Skerka; Drumm and \u25a0--"'Clay
streets, were" denied; saloon licenses by

[the;police commission last night be-
cause of.,an .abundance of saloons in
those

'
neighborhoods. /Saloon licenses

were . granted to .Timothy B. Heaiy,
Twenty-second and :Hampshire

Tom -Ferguson, -755 Market* street, /and
Macdonald &Macauley, Powelland Clay

streets. ..Ten transfers" of licenses were
allowed. John P. Martin was appointed
patrolman..-* ".^ . " '' -

Police Commission Turns Down

LICENSES DENIED IN
'\u25a0}: "WETV CITY DISTRICTS

SANTIAGO.! Chile;:/ July;s.— Wilhelm
Beckert,

-
former ;chancellor >v'of • the

German legation, was 'shot' here jtoday
for the rnufder^of.^a. Chilean, messen-
ger, of the -legation -on February 5,
1909.;. ./: v: . C

-
v .'\u25a0•\u25a0 . .......

Beckert embezzled funds of.the. lega-
tion"and: attempted" to/^cover Jup his
crime by \u25a0 making It^appear '

that he had
been} burned -to .<death..'.- He'murdered
the messenger and left.the body. in. the
legation building -to'-w'.iich he -set fire,
at- the same time disappearing^ him-
self. The fire did damage.. He
was captured /before ;he';could leave
the country. - arid examination* of the
body disclosed- its/ identity.'.' '/ ,-* ->„:

The ./German ;
-
government '; waived

Beckert's diplomatic'prlvileges^andleft
\u25a0the case to the Chilean courts../ ;

Hide Crime
Embezzled Funds afid Triedfto

LEGATION/ATTACHEIS
SHOT FOR MURDER

i. Colonel /John Biddle,/ United. -
States

engineer in -charge of'hafbor^irnprovey
nient " work,/ sen t-word;to the]council in
response to; inquiry that

'
the companyrs

plans would not in,any way. interfere
with the;' pVoper development .of the
western 'v water.: front. ;:Z \u25a0 // ; <\u25a0.V:'r
\;The council /passed { the/ ordinance
without /disciission. :. / ;

-OAKLAND,"/July s.—TheV/franchise
applied for'»by-'.the'"San Francisco," Oak-

land'^andi San \u25a0 Jose^ railroad/ company,
the ;Key;Route, :;for a, frontage* of -1,000

feet^onftlie "western Avatef^front in

whatsis ".known/"as :the 7 Route
basin,",. for^docks," wharves; andltermit
nali^ facilities,-/ was finally.rgranted "by

the Oakland \u25a0 city;council'tpriight. '/ [\u25a0'.:.

[Sptcudlpttpalcti to:The Call]f*

Railway Granted IFranchise for

1,000 Feet Beside^Jts Pier
in Oakland^

pp
t
SANTA;ROSA; July s.— The wedding-

of .Miss Martha; Bittner of Occidental
and Burr Augustus Glynn of Del'Mar.
•will" take/ place >at .noon tomorrow,; at
the;home of -the.•;bride's: '.parents' in
Occidental.- Mr.and Mrs.' aPtr.ick Red-

mond ,will';be: .the . attendants* at 'the

ceremony. The/groom is-'the son of

lhe>former. ichirmanr/qf :/ the ,Sonoma^
countyCboard /of '^ and vMrs.;

Ffank-B.* Glynn )ofTDel>Man and holds
a responsible .position "with/the \u25a0 Del
Mar lumber-mills./ -,/ . ;

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

OCCIDENTAL GIRL AND
DEL MAR MANTO MARRY

v v/TherHawaiian'; quintet'.f urrilshed the
musics/The;- hospital staff;attended, of
which ./Miss /O.McGinnis, .the. head
nurse./ was the. guest/of honor, i

•. A Hawaiian ."luau" was' given at the
city:\and fcounty hospital>lait- evening
by George iK.„Gilman', (an attendant
there and a native of Honolulu. \u25a0'-'A. jar of ,"poi". shipped •„from""the
islands.'roasted.kukui nuts /and Ha-
waiian*,dried *;fish: wereIa-part- 'of- the
feast,l\vhlch :was "attended* by: the -local
Hawaiian ?colonjv -.•--\u25a0 •;.--.•' -

Native 'of Islands .Gives,. Feast at
; *;'-;CountyVHospital :--V^;!>

HAWAIIANSiREyEUIN.POI
}l AND>KUKUIS \T LUCAN

~
Effective; July "1,;roads in" territory

east, of.-the Mississippi river,to":the sea-
board iand^horth*;of ithe^Ohio":.riverJ to
the:Canadians frontier,"!, willjhave'Jnew
ralnlmums Jon^ grain. '.-;.They are now
\u25a04,0,000;,' pounds .-on',wheat, corn/irye- and,barley,

vand *ori':oats. These,'are
to be •>increased •to

v;60,000 £ poundsVon
'wheat.' 56.000.0n; thejnext ,three'ahd 40,-

000 onHhe -last 'named; •

AX
entirely new meat inspection

ordinance embodying all the
features contended for by the

rlvic and improvement clubs of the
city, with the backing of The Call, was

drafted last night by the board of
health; discussed, section by section,

with Doctor Rosenstlrn and Doctor
llerritt, representing the anti-tubercu-
losis and the improvements associa-
tions, and finally recommended to the

board of supervisors.
The bill met the approval of all.

President Eaton of the board of health
\u25a0 asked the representatives of the butch-
ers, the -wholesalers and the retailers
ior their criticism, section by section,

\u25a0of the ordinance, and all proclaimed it
shot proof. The doctor thought it so

good himself that he a«ked Attorney,
I. F. Chapman, who came over from

Oakland to speak for the transbay

etockj-ard men, to see kthe enactment

of the same billby the Alameda county

cities.
Mature Ordinance

'"This ordinance is all right. It is
\u25a0the mature thing and satisfactory. Tlie

other substitute ordinance was imma-

ture veal." said Doctor Merrltt, repre-

t-rutinr- the antituberrulosls society.

Doctor Dosenstirn for the civic or-
ganizations won every point for which
he contended. The admission of trans-

bay meat where the Inspection is sat-

isfactory to the local board; the main-
'

tenancy of a standard equal to that of
the federal inspection; the reinspection

of meat whenever thought advisable;

\u25a0 and provision regarding the disposal of
condemned meat were all features in-

corporated in the law at his sugges-

"This law willprotect the city," said

.•• Rosenstirn at the session's close. "It
omboJics the safeguards_, we want. It
provides that when outside counties

.establish and enforce an inspection

rqual to our own and satisfactory to

our board the meat of these counties
• may be shipped In and sole under

their stamp. But this can only be done
with the approval of our board, which

'
is right."

The first discussion arose over the

admission of meat slaughtered in other

counties. ,
No Monopoly Wanted

"Thirty-tliree per cent of San Fran-
cisco's meat is slaughtered outside of
the city," said Dr. Rosenstirn. "Ifthis

•
is barred, it will tend to create a

monopoly here, Bnd besides bear hardly

...on the legitimate manufacturer* out-. side."

"Most of that meat comes from Baden-
i:nd*r f<?d>ral- inspection," said Health
Officer McXutt; "not more than one-

:' seventh of the city's supply from Oak-
.land and othtfr local outside markets."

"But we are putting into force a
. thoroughgoing inspection "in Alameda

county," saSd Attorney Chapman, "and

itIs not fair to the Emeryville butchers
'"to bar them from the Sa.n Francisco

market."
did you get busy with this In-

Hi^ection?" asked Commissioner Murray.
"Just since this meat Inspection mat-

ter came up here in San Francisco," re-
plied Chapman, frankly. "But we're
making it thorough."

"What sort of Inspectors are you. Koing to have over there?" asked Mur-
ray. "Political appointees?"

"We have inspectors the equal of your

own and no more political," said Chap-

man. . \u25a0

That settled It. Section 1 of the
board's bill was amended to include not
only the local and federal Inspection,

but that of outside counties when sat-
isfactory to the board.
Reinspection Possible

Reinspection was another matter in-

sisted upon by Rosenstirn and accepted 1

in the following provision added:. ''All meats and meat products offered
for sale in the city and county of San
'
Francisco shall be subject to reinspec-

tlon and condemnation at any and all
times by the board of health." .

The Inspection maintained shall be ;
"equal and similar to that of the United j

•
States department of agriculture." wasj
added with unanimous consent, and;
then Rosenstirn prevailed on- the board
to Insert a provision that condemned
meat should be marked condemned. and
should be disposed of as prescribed In

.the regulations of the commission;

After revising and adopting the ordi-
nance section by eection, Itwas, at Doc-
tor Herritfs suggestion, read"through-
out and then formally to
tfc»'#upervisors.

'

Salient features of ncv> meat in-
fpedion bill:
Inspection upon the ntandardii fix*dby

<hr Iulted statr* dcparimrnt of se-
riculture.

Thtf re!n«peclion at anj- time of paused

meat.

Admtasfon of meat paused by the In-

spection of other counties Trhen Bat-

factory to i!i«- local bcalth board.
J*ro\l»!nn for destroying meat fonnd
. unsuitable for food.

Measure Sent to Supervisors
Enforces Federal Standard

on Local Markets

Health Board Adopts Sugges«

tions of Combined Civic
Organizations

'
Both Premier^ Luzzattl and; the for-;

eign ';minister have; given .assurances
thathieasures Avillbe taken t6;prevent
such; disturbances

'
in;theifutureV^and

also thatan investigation of the- matl
ter will be made..

_ ....

The
' besieged missionaries

'
were

obliged to -remain in the" church the
entire* night. / Eventually Stuart suc-
ceeded Jn sending, a "telegram to ;the
American ;ambassador, at Rome. 2 The
following-day fttdetail of 400 isoldiers
wen called to. -the village and the mis-"
sJonaries were released from their dan T

"
gerous 1position: .:. > V> }

.After a conference with Premier Luz-
zatti -at Rome, ;Stuart returned to the
.Avellino -district, where another attack
was ;made"- upon l»lm and his com-
panions. He telegraphed a statement of
the affair to the American ambassador,
who- requested -him to come" to.;Rome.
This Stuart did, and he had a long con-
ference with•Ambassador Leishman to-
day. To tlie' ambassador .he reported
further details of the: occurrence. ;

A"rrlving.at:tho outskirts of Avellino.
Stuart, accompanied > by. three other
missionaries, was -met by., the chief of
police, several;. constables *.and a dozen
soldiers.. A howling crowd -of,natives
quickly.surrounded the. carriage. So
demonstrative did they become that it
was only with" difficulty-they could be
restrained by force from doing.the mis-
sionaries Injury."On all sides arose the
cry of "Down"with the Baptists," arid a
shower

'

o^ stones' fell about .the car-
riage. Styart was hit in the -chest the
arm and the, leg, while; the chief of po-
lice ;'wa»' slightly' wounded.

•The soldiers, with drawn bayonets
formed a|circle around the Americans
and escortPd 1them to the entrance of
the Baptist church. wThe.mob/however.-
stoned the; church", from;4 ;until \u25a010
o'clock at night, breaking all the win-,
dows. but did no,serious damage. :

At the time of the earthquake in.that
district ., early In June James. P. Stuart
of St.* Louis, the representative of the
American board of Baptist missions in
Italy, and other missionary

t
workers

were/ attacked by a mob and' were es-
corted out of the district by a "detach-
ment of.soldiers.

HOME, July 5.
—

The American am-
bassador, John\c *A. Lelshman, has
brought to the attention of the premier
and the foreign office the situation aris-
ing from recent attacks upon Baptist
missionaries, in the province of Avellino.

Mob in Province of Avellino
Stones Baptist Church and

Besieges Inmates

\u25a0 An .attractive^little folder -has been
received -by C.;C.l:Eichelberger/ man-
ager ;of .the: local* Jbranch/;of;the'Fire-
stone> tire and :rubber .company. <r',The
littleicard contains the "speed
records/ established-by; Barney Oldfteld.*
giving!the distance,'; the* time made," the
'date

* and :. the; .placebo, As '••a';matter.*{of
.reference '&every "autbmoDile'.'entfiusiast
jwould finditof great fvalue.*:oidfield' has
beenKusingr-rF.Trestone^tires^ and . de-
;mouritable; rims'. on: "his biK.7powerful'
>racing kcars? for •\u25a0 tinier past £; and
has :iof ten, * spoken r^of^the jconfidence ,he
•hasjimtn'ern.iboth'as" to safety and '-for
<wear 'and* tear.i>.j:"'^, .' - . \u25a0•\u25a0-'\u25a0/.

-

DECAYING RELICS MAY
LEAD TO A SOLUTION

No Tangible Connection Discov-
ered Between Two Tragedies

%!:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 on Mountain

Rivaling the sea in Its propensity for
giving up its dead. Mount Tamalpais

has added a fresh tragedy and mystery

to the history ofMarin county. ,Lying

on a natural seat between two younsc

redwoods there was found last Monday

the crumbling bones of a man. Coroner «
F. V. Sawyer yesterday visited the spot

and gathered the whitened relics of

what once had been a human being;

together with meager belongings, and
from the mute remains 'will endeavor
to revive the memory and the story of
a man who possibly three years ago

died on the east slope of the silent
mottntaiiL>.-,r:.v*

MURDER OR SUICIDE " :*-,
One fact in the mind of Coroner F.

V. Sawyer of Marin county points to
murder or suicide. The coroner said:

"On the right side of the skull, two
inches from its center and a half inch
from the rim of the eye socket, is a
small puncture which might have been

made by,a 22 caliber ballet.
-
But no

weapon was found near the body, and
while there was no money ontbe re-
mains there was some jewelry. 'No
bottle was found to indicate that* the
man might have taken poison.

A **\YhileIam not Ina position to ad-
vance any theories as to his death, it
is a peculiar fact that the man had in
his pocket a cigar case with the name
of a Portland Ore., firm on It. and the
clothing worn by the unidentified
woman found dead last February was
made in Portland. The bods *of the
man found yesterday was far more, de-
composed than was that of the woman,
but decomposition might have come
faster in the damp place where the
man was found than where the
woman's body lay. But the two spots

are six miles apart and it is difficult
to support any deduction joining the
two tragedies.

FINANCES PROBABLY LOW
"I would say that the man found

was about 40 years of age, nearly 5
feet tall. His face was lons and
narrow. He had a large head and
prominent features. His cheek bones
were high, he had a low forehead and
a medium chin. Judging by his teeth

he used tobacco excessively. His
teeth were well c*red for and many

cavities were filled with gold, but re-
cent cavities were not attended to.
from which Iinfer that he had not
lately had so much money as for-
merly."

The body found Monday -was badly
decomposed. The bones were dis-
jointed and the head had rolled 20 fe«t
away from the trunk.

There was no money found in the
worn pockets. But the suspicion of
robbery is discredited by the fact that
a pretty opal scarf pin \u25a0was found by

ithe body. The stone was small, but
was good. The man carried an fnger-
soll watch with the "mascot" trade-
mark, which had stopped at 8 minutes
;after 1 o'clock on some doleful day.

His cufflinks were of gold, or heavy
plate and were of simple dumbbell pat-

tern. His collar buttons were plated.

His shoes were No. S, black lace, with
extension soles.
!HAT BOUGHT HERE

A black derby hat, size 7'i. pur-
chased of "1L Goldstein. 150DFillmore
!street," was found near the body. The
coat, which was dark blue, had faded
to -a brown." It":was .purchased of
"Wood Bros.* . The location of the store
was obliterated.

In one picket was found a leather
case containing nail tiles and hair pins.

Inthe coat pocket was a leather cigar

case with the name"**iL
:
Gunst &. Co.,

Portland. Ore."'
The.trousers were of good /material,

dark check worsted. In the trbuser
pocket was found a one bladed ivory

ihandled penknife. In the vest pocket

was a -half length of yellow lead 1"pen-
iciL The underwear was of balbri?san
material and was white.

1 }Leo C. Lennon and R. X.Ryan found
the body while walkingdown the moun-

tain toward
-
Blithesdale. Itwas in

*
gulch which 'disgorges a half mile

above trestle. No. 11 on the TamalpaU
\u25a0 railway, and the body was found on

the mountain side about 400 yards from
the railroad.
FOUND XEABTRAIL'

From the • position of the body Itwas
possible that the man might have seat-
ed' himself between the treea while imf-
fcrips from

'
the results of over i*x«i-

Bones, Clothing and Jewelry of
v Dead Man Only Clews the

Authorities Have >

MURDER OR SUICIDE,

BEL^VES CORONER

It'is;probable (that -the; bVdy^will^be
shipped to; this, rity/for înterment vin
th^ejfamily :plat- alongside ? ofL*tiresb6dy
of Prof cssd"?^ Jaffa's

'father/. "who died
many; years ;'ago, \u0084,../. v." ;' _ '

BERKELEY,. July s.—ln a race
across the continent to reach the bed-
side of« his aged mother in New York
city who was seriously HI, Prof. Meyer
E. Jaffa, head of the pure fooid labor-
atory of the state, iost,'. as news' of his
mother's death reached; here* todayXAn
effort has been made by/members "of
the faculty to recall \ Prof essor * Jaffa,
who' started across 'the

•
continentl:for.

the Atlantic .seaboard' this morning! ;
\u0084

Mrs. Jaffa, who was* more • than 70
years of age, r-has been -living.^ with-her
daughter ftl-New York; city"for Vniany
years.- The family is -prominent there.

in East
Parent of Prof. M.E. Jaffa Dies

SAVANT LOSES^RACE
TO MOTHER'S BEDSIDE

OYSTER BAY, July s.—Theodore
Roosevelt made it clear today, not by

direct statement, but by implication so

strong that it admits of no misinterpre-
tation, that he "would \u25a0 support Rep-

resentative MiTes Poindexter in his ;

light for a seat in the United States
senate from the state of Washington.

They had luncheon together and a

conference at Sagamore hill,"and Poin-
dexter departed jubilant.,.

In indorsing Poindexter for the
senate, Roosevelt places himself
squarely in opposition' to Richard A.
Bailinger, secretary of the interior,

whom President Taft has so warmly

defended. Itis the only stand he has
taken bearing directly or indirectly on
the Ballingcr-Pinchot controversy.

Plan to Unseat Piles
Poindexter is opposed to Ballingep.

and hopes to unseat Senator Piles of
Washington, who seeks anolher term !

and has Ballinger's support. The sec-V
retary and Poindexter are from the
same Seattle district.

Leaving Oyster Bay after the con-
feren^e Poindexter sard:

"1 found Colonel Roosevelt un-
changed. He and Ihave worked to- j
gether Always, and he assured me, that j
we always would work together. Ij
am delighted with the result of the
visit.".

Roosevelt looked happy when he re-
ceived the interviewers a little later.

"Representative Poindexter . and I
went over the political situation in the
northwest. .He assured me he was in
hearty sympathy with my conserva-

tion policy.
-

i'Mr/ Poindexter is a candidate \for
the United^ States senate- and': is .po,-,
litiealiy^'opposed* to that wing'of .the
party headed by Mr. Bailinger; secre-
!tary of the interior."
:Assurance of;Support

'
;

That was all the colonel wanted to
have put ln.r quotation" marks. What
ho" said otherwise made it rather clear
he had given assurance to Poindexter
that he would support him'in his at-
tempt to succeed^ Piles. ,"

%

- -
CoincidentaHy, ,Baillnger and Pres-

ident Taft; held." a conference at Bev-
erly today, in."jyhiclrthey discussed the
reclamation service, jv-There Bailinger

denied 'with- <£mjfthasls the rumor that
he was to resign./'1*

"Iam not Vquitter and never have
been," he said. "'>''.

Miles Poindexter is an out and out
insurgent, elected by the people of
Washington oh a radical platform. "He
has been a firm supporter of Roosevelt
policies, especially as they relate to
conservation/

More Insurgents Expected ,
While the general opinion here is

that
*

Roos.evelt *is still "feeling1 his
way" as regards his ultimate attitude
toward the Taft ( administration, his
stand today is considered the' most
striking indication of- his political

frame of mind. And that he will still
fight 'hard for the conservation move-
ment he made. plain > to interviewers
when Poindexter had gone!

There have been two important "in-1

surgfents" conferences /at Sagamore hill
since the colonel's return,*:but more
are coming. '.'_ •-\u2666\u25a0

One of the most potential of these
Is arranged for Thursday next. On that
day five of the best vknown and
weightiest of the Insurgents are 'com-
ing to talk with the former president^
but Roosevelt declined, today to give
out their names. : .
Bailinger Don't Care

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., July 5.—-Secr-
tary Bailinger, interviewed. while pass-
Ing through this city for- Washington
tonight, declared he \ did not believe
Theodore Roosevelt would Isupport

Miles Poindexter for the sahate. He
added: "I don't care, anyway,.for. I'm
riot in politics. Iwill tell you .this,1

though: Idon't believe' the , state' of
Washington will ever .send. Miles Poin-
dexter to the United States senate." ;

men Confer and Tell of
Mutual Confidence '-

Former President and Congress-

Balliriger's Eriend Oppose j by
Miles Poindexler, Insurgent

and Seattle Representative j

ROOSEVELT IN
FIGHT TO OUST

SENATOR PILES

:^%,TlieV;fur.HradefjOf
'
tliei. world:makes*

"usV;yearly};of
'
;more "than- I,ooo,ooo*' cat'-;

skins."," .''\u25a0'\u25a0,.;; \u25a0\u25a0'.' :'V-"\'u'^7,:h:',:y
'

V«7.V
"

.-\u25a0 :'-

Blind?^unaway§Lands? in Bed
After Throwing J^ider

•r>yiNCErWES;^lnd*;^.Tuly.; 5.—A blind
horse frlghtened'by'.1th'e }'explosion'.' of

a>cannon today; ran ;away, : threw :its
d'rlv'er/iAWayjie, Bunting..^ out of f;the
buggyr^fatally-:-Jnjuri_ng>.]iirn,- plunged
through- anvindow/ in-;i n-; the';ionie of 'Mf¥?
AnnavDugWer^and^ feH^cm^a bed ;in
which,-: Mrs^^uerffer-Aandiher i.daughter
were; sleeping.*;^:Mrs.

f
Dugrger and her

dVushtefTwerei seriously ;:bruised;. •

HORSE^LEAPS ..
% :

The San Francisco Call.


